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| | bs
Puyallup, Washington, driver's license number| |} date of bic
birthDoo was interviewed at the FBI office, 1145 Broadway,

Suite 3 3 esent were[__
birth| } and
 

 

| | Puyallup, Washington, date of birth
|provided the following

intormation:

 

| purchased a small plane in b6
1977, that was located at the Pierce County Airport. The plane was bIC
located near a different plane owned by BARBARA DAYTON (DAYTON).

and DAYTON became friends and DAYTON would visit tae
residence frequently. After DAYTON became comfortable with the

she told them her secret. DAYTON had undergone sex
reassignment surgery in 1969 at the University of Washington. Her
given name was ROBERT DAYTON, date of birth 05/10/1926. DAYTON was
bern in Florida. Her parents moved her and[~~___—sidtto Long
Beach, California, when she was young. While she was still a male,
she had been in the Army and the Merchant Marines and had traveled
around the world. DAYTON was a proficient pilot and had learned
how to parachute from taking a class.

Throughout their friendship, DAYTON had told all kinds of
"stories", that the[___Jalways thought were made up because of b6
the unusual nature of them. The story of DB COOPER was a topic of b7C
many conversations around the airport. Whenever someone called
COOPER an idiot or said that he was dead from_the jump, DAYTON
would become very defensive. Once in 1979,[___] joked that DAYTON
was COOPER in front of other people. DAYTON became very angry and
tola| jnot to ever say that again. DAYTON then claimed to be
COOPER. DAYTON would tell a lot of details about the hijacking,
including wind speed, location of the jump, wing flap location and
other very precise items. DAYTON told them that she had jumped
south of Portland, Oregon, near Woodburn, Oregon. DAYTON stated
that she had flown her plane over the route a number of times to
check out the landing locations.
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DAYTON said that she did not do it for the money. DAYTON had
a hard life because of her sexual identity issues, so it was her
way of getting back at the world. DAYTON was also upset that she
could not be a commercial pilot and thought the FAA was too harsh
on private pilots. DAYTON stated that she planned the idea while
spending time in the hospital bed after one of her many surgeries.
DAYTON claimed that she had put the money in a cistern on a farm
near Woodburn. DAYTON had hidden a change of clothes near the farm
before the jump. After the jump, DAYTON put women's clothes on,
walked to Woodburn, and took a bus to Portland where her car was
located.

DAYTON thought that the statute of limitations would be up
around that time of her telling the story, so she felt comfortable
talking about the story. However, once she found out that the
statute of limitations were extended in around 1980, DAYTON told
the[sdJthat she had made the story up, that it was all a
"dream". They did not talk about the story much after that. The

stayed in touch with DAYTON, until around 1997, when she
moved to Nevada. DAYTON had a relationship with a man, and the man
had passed away. The | contacted her again after finding
her address on the Internet in 2000. DAYTON passed away in 2002.

 

The began researching DAYTON's life after she died.
The are convinced that DAYTON had told them the truth
regarding being COOPER. [__]had driven to the exact farm that
DAYTON had described, and saw the cistern where the money had been
hidden. [__]did not try and verify that the money was still there,
because it was a private farm. The put together a binder
with their research. In addition, they claim to have a hair brush
and some sealed envelopes from DAYTON that should contain her DNA.
They will deliver those items to the FBI in the future.
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Title and Character of Case:

NORJAK

 

Date Property Acquired: Source from which Property Acquired:
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08/21/2006 b7¢C

Anticipated Disposition: aecuizes ae Case a

Description of Property: Date Entered
1B 31

YELLOW PHOTOCOPY OF HANDWRITTING - FROM POSTCARD

Barcode: E03792513 Location: ECCl creé3 08/30/2006

 

Case Number: SE 164A-81 - saaz/
 

 

Owning Office: SEATTLE SEARCHED INDEXED
SERIALIZED. FILED

AUG 3 6 2006 /
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Title and Character of Case:

 

  
 

 

 

   

NORJAK

Date Property Acquired: j erty Acquired:
| b6

08/21/2006 bic

Anticipated Disposition: necuazee = ae

Description of Property: Date Entered
iB 30

POSTCARD FROM R.E. DAYTON TO DATED JULY 11, 1963

Barcode: £03792512 Location: ECCl cA@®S 08/30/2006

 

Case Number: SE 164A-81 — (B3¢

Owning Office: SEATTLE  

 

SEARCHED INDEXED
SERIALIZED o FHLED)

AUG 3 0 2006
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Title and Character of Case:

NORJAK

 

Date Property Acquired: Source from which Property Acquired:
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Anticipated Disposition: Acquires _ Case Agents

Description of Property: Date Entered
1B 29

TWO (2) ENVELOPES;
- ONE POSTMARKED SEPT. 4 - FROM PVT. ROBERT E. DAYTON
- ONE POSTMARKED SEPT. 26 - FROM BOB DAYTON

Barcode: H03792511 Location: ECCL cae 08/30/2006
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Title and Character of Case:

NORJAK

 

Date Property Acquired: Source from which Property Acquired:
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08/21/2006 b7¢

Anticipated Disposition: Acquired By: Case Agent:

DESTROY a Cd
Description of Property: Date Entered
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HATR BRUSH

Barcode: £03792510 Location: ECCL CAG 74 08/30/2006

 

Case Number: SE 164A-81 _ (B29
Owning Office: SEATTLE  

EARCHEO INDEXED —-——
SERIALIZED 7FRED

- . | AUG 3 0 2006
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Title and Character of Case:

NORJAK

Date Property Acquired: Source from which Property Acquired:

08/21/2006
b6
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Anticipated Disposition: Acquired By: Case Agent:
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Date Entered
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HAIR SAMPLES

Barcode: £03792509 Location: ECCl cs6 5 08/30/2006

Case Number: SE 164A-81 _ {a779

Owning Office: SEATTLE
SEARCHED INDEXED vere
SERIALIZED FILER

AUG 3 0 2006
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